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 August 2019 Newsletter 
 

Welcome to the 2019-2020 school year, 

 It has been a pleasure to see all of our former students and families and to welcome 

our new students and families to the school.  We are looking forward to an exciting and 

successful year.  With the impending storm it is important to share some very important 

information with you.  We follow the Martin County School District openings and closings so 

please stay tuned to your local radio and TV stations to determine if the Hope Center will be 

open.  We know that this may be an especially hard time for your children and families. If you 

decide to evacuate, we will consider days missed from school to be excused.  I have included 

a hurricane social story and other information that you may find helpful.  To the best of our 

ability the website and Facebook will be updated to keep you informed. You should also sign 

up for our remind app – see below.  We will plan to cancel the volunteer training on 

September 3 and reschedule for parents on September 12 at 5:00 just before curriculum 

night that will be from 5:30-7:30. For teens and young adults the training will be moved to 

Wednesday September 11 at 3:00. We hope you stay safe over the next several days and look 

forward to seeing you soon.  

Sincerely  

Joanne Sweazey 

Executive Director 

                                                               

     
 

Thank you to our adopt a class donors!!!! 

Early Times Inc. 

The Santos Family 

Anesha Worthy 

Susan Maxwell 

Selene Cooper-Koller 
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                         Hurricane Social Story 
 

A hurricane  is a storm that forms in the clouds over very warm ocean  
water.  

There may be a lot of wind and rain and maybe even thunder and lightning . 

 I can wear headphones or earplugs  if it gets too noisy .  

My family  knows when there is a storm .   

We will get some things in case the lights and power  goes out.   

My family will make a checklist  ready of all the things that we need. We will get a 

flashlight , some water  and  snacks   to eat.   
 

I can help get ready too.  I can make a checklist to make sure I have the things I need  like 

a book , a small toy , crayons  and paper .   

My family will watch the TV , computer  or radio  so  

that we know when the storm  is coming.  I might hear that there is a hurricane watch  or 

warning . This means it gets very windy and rainy the next day. 
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Some people put up hurricane shutters  to keep their windows and homes safe during the 

storm .  Some people put up plywood  on their windows to stay safe. It might make 

my house darker , but that’s okay because I am safe  inside.  

As the storm gets closer it may get very windy  and rainy outside.  I might hear a 

lot of noises , but it's ok because I am inside safe and dry. I will not go outside

.   

I can look at my book  or play with a toy .  If the lights go out I will not be 

able to watch TV or movies  or play video games .  

 It's ok .  I can play with a toy or look at a book . 

When the storm is over I will not go outside  until an adult tells me its okay .  

 There may be some trees that have fallen or things on the ground  that can hurt  
me.  

I know my family  will make sure that I am okay  during and after the storm  . 
 

Please bring in your box tops! 
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Communicate Try your best! 

Nico is trying his best! 

 

Student of the Month 

Use safe hands 

The Hope Center is proud to be a Positive Behavior Intervention Support Gold Model School !!! 

 

Positive behavioral interventions and supports (PBIS) is a way for schools to encourage good behavior. 

With PBIS, schools teach kids about behavior, just as they would teach about other subjects like reading or 

math. The focus of PBIS is prevention, not punishment.  At The Hope Center our expected behaviors are to 

use safe hands, communicate and try our best.  Our students earn beads (some use paper beads) for 

demonstrating the expectations and can trade those beads in for bead break.  Bead break is free time 

during which students get to choose activities to play with and teachers can work on generalization of 

social skills.  If a student doesn’t earn enough beads then he/she will finish the incomplete work or engage 

in some other activity to earn beads back.  Student data is tracked and analyzed by staff weekly to ensure 

that our students are responding to interventions.    

 

Zariah is communicating! 

 
Ethan is trying his best! 

 

Alex is trying his best! 

 
Nate is trying his best! 
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    Aftercare information 

 
Aftercare will be available on early release days ($25 for non-aftercare students) when 

signed up by the deadline and on September 30 (non-school day) with signup by the 
September 25. Fee: $30.  We will need at least 10 students registered to be able to pay staff 

for the day.  If we do not have 10 students registered by September 25 we will inform 
parents immediately so other arrangements can be made.  

                                 Core Vocabulary 
Core vocabulary refers to words that speakers use frequently across multiple settings, such as the 

store, school, and at home. These high-frequency words allow children to easily combine them to 

form meaningful phrases and sentences. Core vocabulary words are typically pronouns, verbs, and 

demonstratives, such as it, go, want, eat, I, this, and no.  

                                        Fringe Vocabulary  
Fringe vocabulary refers to a specific set of low frequency vocabulary words that are specific to a 

particular person or activity. Fringe vocabulary words are typically nouns. Examples of fringe 

vocabulary words include bat, home run, base, and pitcher. Again, these words are highly specific to a 

single activity and are generally only useful when talking about that activity. 

 

When students with autism or a language impairment are anxious or stressed it is more difficult for 

them to communicate their wants and needs.  Below is a core vocabulary board with fringe 

vocabulary that may be helpful for you to use during a storm. 

 
headphones 

 
hurricane 

 
like 

 
want 

 
too loud  

bathroom 
 

go 
 

no 
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    September 2019 
 

 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
1 2 

No School 
3 

 
4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 
 

11 

 
Volunteer training for 

young adults and teens  
3:00 -4:00 

12 

Volunteer 
Training parents & 

community members 
5:00  

Curriculum 
night 

5:30 -7:30 

13 14 

15 16 17 
 

   Parent 
volunteer 

opportunity 
8:00-10:00 

 

18 

Parent 
Informational Meeting – 
cruising with your child 

3:30-4:30  
 

19 

Deadline to 
sign up for aftercare 

on 9/25 

20 21 

22 23 24 
Parent 

volunteer 
opportunity 
8:00-10:00 

 

25 

Dad take your child to 
school day – please come 

join us for donuts from 
7:20-7:50 

 
Early Release Day pick up 

at 11:50 

*Deadline to sign 
up for aftercare on 9/30 

26 27 28 

29 30 
Non School 

Day 
Aftercare 

$30 
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